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CIN : L17222JH1963PLC013316 > 

Date: June 29, 202] 

To, 

The General Manager The Secretary 

Corporate Relations Department Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited 

The Bombay Stock Exchange 7, Lyons Range 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers Kolkata - 700 001 

Dalal Street Scrip Code - 28123 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Scrip Code - 539875 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Intimation of Publication of financial result in newspaper 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure, Requirements) 

Regulation, 2015, the Audited Financial Results (Standalone& Consolidated) for the Quarter 

and financial year ended 31% March, 2021 were duly published in following newspaper: 

1) Morning India and 

2) Sanmarg 

On June 29, 2021. 

The copy of published Results is enclosed for your reference and the same is also being 

displayed on the website of the Company viz. www.rsdfinancelimited.com 

Please take the above information on record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully 

For RSD Finance Limited 

Raje | Dugal 

Managing Director 

DIN — 00052037 

Enclosure: As above   J 

REGISTERED & ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
Holding No. 4,The Hotel Alcor, Ramdas Bhatta, Bistupur, Jamshedpur, Purbi Singhbhum, Jharkhand - 831 001. 

Ph. : 0657-6620001, 7280009199 .  
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-AT A GLANCE, 

SC closes 
plea on trial 
in sexual 
assault case 
against Tejpal 

NEW DELHI: The 
Supreme Court on 
Monday closed the case 
related to extension of 
time after noting that a 

trial court in Goa has 
completed the wial by 
rendering acquittal ver- 
dict in the sexual assault 
case against Tehelka 
magazine founder Tarun 
Tejpal. On May 21, a urlal 
court of Mapusa 
Goa acquitted T 
former editor-in: 
the Tehelka magazii 

  

Ranct 

  

    

      

ess gue ina lift 
‘star hotel j in Goa 

in November 2013 when 
they were attending an 
event. The state has also 
tiled an appeal in the 
ease, The apex court 
October last year, had 
extended till March 31, 
2021 the time for com- 

pleting wial in the sexual 
assault ease at the 
request of the wrial 
judge.The God i 
ment had also earlier 
maved the tap court seek- 
ing extension of time to 
complete the trial. "The 
trial is concluded, Now, 
no order is required (on 

exten. ion}.” a bench of 
stices Ashok Bhushan, 

Vineet Saran and MR 
Shah said while closing 
the ¢: 

Covid spread 
low now, don't 
hostnone or 
cancel GA 
exams: ICAI 

   in 

    

  

   

    

NEW DELHI : The 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India 
(CAD has informed the 
Supreme Court that Cavid 
spread now is substantial- 
ly low and the Chartered 
Accountant (CA) exam 
scheduled in July should 
not be cancelled ar past- 
poned. According lo ICAL, 
the Covid-19 spread is 
now at a substantially low 
level. therefore it is 
opportune moment to 

offer the aspiring CAs to 
further their prot onal 
careers. "As on date, the 
number of Covid-19 cases 
are comparatively low 
and thus it would be in 
the hest interest of the 
candidates if the exami- 
nation is held as per 
schedule and not can- 
celled ar postponed’. said 
anote by ICAL Ut further 
emphasized that C. 
exams are professional 
examinations ought not to 
be equated with CBSE or 
other state hoard exami- 
nations for Class 10 or 12. 
"The ICAL has nor yested 
interest in holding or not 
holding the examinations. 
The only interest for ICAL 
is to sateguard the inter- 
est of the aspiring CAs, 
ensuring thal the exams 
are held at the mast 
appropriate and con- 
ducive time", added the 
note. 
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Need to look ahead, strengthen public 

health system, says AIMS director 
NEW DELTU ; As India bre 
ares far the possibility of a 

‘d wave of Covid-19 infee- 
nd deals with the new 

nts af Coronavirus like 
Plus, there is a need Lo 

    

    

   
India Institute ot 
Sciences (ATMS) 
(Delhi) on Monday 

Addressing the 
Confederation of Indian 
Industry (CH) Public health 
summit virtually, Dr Gul 
said with changing limes, 
India has to change its public 

ystem too. "A 
efor the pos 

ival 
Director 

  

   
    

    now prep: 
ity of the third wave and new 

Centre to issue free tourist visas 
to first 5 lakh tourists after 
international travel resumes 

f : AS part at 

efforts to revive the turism 
seetor which has been hit 
hard due to COVID-19, 

ance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman on Manday 
announced some meas 
including free tourist vi 
the first five lakh vow 

he said financial support 
will he provided to more than 
11,000, registered tourist 
guides and travel and 
Lourism stakeholders 
Addressing a press confer= 

ence here to announce eco- 
namic relief measures in the 

    

   

   

  

variants like Delta Plus, it's 
important ta see what we can 
do, We need to look ahead 
and see how we can strength- 
en our public health care sys- 

  

    
       

     
   

     
     

    

    

    

  

wake of the pandemic, she 
said that under the new Loan 
Guarantee Scheme — for 
COVID-allected seetors, 
yorking capital or personal 

Joans will be provided to peo- 
ple in the tourism sector to 
discharge liabilities and 
restart. bus’ i 
due to GOVID-19. 

        

   
    

      

Sunes ae ‘our 
recagnised by the 
ernments and trav 
tourism stakeholders (TTS) 

   

‘Historic’, says Harsh 
Vardhan as India overtakes 
US in total number of 
vaccine doses administered 

    

NEW DE 
Manda 

LUT: Union Health Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan on 
id it is ‘historic’ that India has overtaken the 

United States al America in the total number af COVID-19 
vaeein 

  

administered so far, "Till nov, India has admin’ 
16,63,297 doses of COVID!9 vaceine: 

i¢ because today we have overtaken the 

bar of vaceine doses administered," 

    

   

  

s is his 
in the num- 

he said. In a tweet, the 
health minister also called the new feat a ‘remarkable result 

  

       

  

doses adminis 
‘Wholo of Govt’ & ‘Whole 
Hon'ble PM Sh @narendrany 

    

     

nder the leadership af Prime Minister Modi." 
argestVaccineDrive pacing ahead! At32.36 

in terms of cumulative #COVID1 9Vaecince 
red. A remarkable result of efforts | 

J 

    

a under leadership of 
|." he tweeted. He further 

informed that fresh COVID-L9 Gases were continuously 

  

deer 
cent drop. 

ing and in the last seven days had reported a 21 per 

“Continuing reduction in infections! Corona infection is 
continuously decreasing in India. There has been a d 

nis in the country in 7 days as 
is a gond sign, but be careful, 

be cautious and fallow the COVID | protoc col" 

  af 21 per contol new pai 
compared to last week. Thi 

  

  

crease 

  

he said. 

‘2nd wave still not 
over, vaccines effec- 
tive against variants’ 
NEW DELHI : Warning that 
the second wave of Covid-19 
“still not aver", central gov- 
ernment's 29th meet of the 
Group of Ministers (GoM), on 
Monday, advised penple to 
follow Covid appropriate 
behaviour to keep themselves 
sale, The GoM clarified that 
all anti-Covid vaccines, cur- 
rently available in the coun- 
try, are found effective 
against alpha, heta, gamma 
and delta variants of the 
coronavirus. 

‘The GoM strongly reiter- 
ated the importance of Covid 
appropriate behaviour at a 
time when restrictions are 
heing lifted across the eoun- 
try. Besides, higher level of 
continued a\vareness build 
ing through — sustained 
Information, Education and 
Communication (IEC) cam 
paigns was highlighted. 

  

  

  

Dr V.K. Paul emphasized 
on the benefits of mask wear- 
ing and hand hygiene while 
ICM Director — General 
Balram Bhargava also cau- 
tioned that the "second wave 
of Covid-19 has still not sub- 
sided", noting that 80. dis- 
tricts in the country still have 
high positivity rate. 

Bhargava, who also holds 
charge of secretary (health 
research), advised against 
any laxity at this stage. 

ping aside rumours that 
‘ovid vaccines available in 

India will fail in’ protecting 
people from new. variants, 
Bhargava clarified that all 
vaccines being administered 
in the country have been 
found effective against the 
alpha, beta, gamma and 
delta variants of the virus. 

    

    

   

   The announcement, which 
really would help people get- 

ting relief from fear of being 
infected with the new vari- 
ants of the virus, comes dur- 
ing the 29th meeting of the 

-level GoM being chaired 
by union health and family 
welfare minister Harsh 
Vardhan through video con- 
ferencing. In the meeting, Dr 
Sujeet K. Singh, Director 
(NCDO) presented a detailed 
report on the trajectory of 
Covid in the states and union 
territories (UTs) and a granu- 
lar anal ha on. epi- 
demiological findings of the 
trajectory af the pandemic i 

  

  

  

  
   

  

    

    

    

  

cases, concentratio 
in particular dis’ 
other trends like fatal 
the variants of Covid 
the infection in the alfec 
stales. Active cases ¢ 
tu be concentrated . 

    

demic situation but because 
of what last Li rs have 
shown us that for the 
future, we will have to be 
prepared for ongoing out- 
breaks and pandemtivs," the 
AIIMS director added. 

He said that the basi 
aim is to have equita 
access to healtheare even in 
rural and remote areas 
the country for eve 
who needs it. 

"With changing times, 

we have to 
lie health 

tem, focusing on lessons we cons. ‘Ayushman 

have learnt from the past." Bharat-PMJAY which has 
said Guleria. made a huge difference as 

“This is important not fur as health care is con- 
because of the current pan- corned," he added, 

  

  

   

    

   

    

recognized by the ministry. 

Loans will be provided 
with a 100 per cent guaran-*    

New Measures will help stimulate economic 

activities, generate employment: PM Modi 
NEW DELI: Applauding the 
measures announced by the 
Finanee Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman ta boast the 
econam Prime Minister    
Narendra Modi on Monday 
said that the new measures 
will help stimulate economic 
activities, boast production 
and exparts and generate 
employment. 

In series of tweets, 
Prime Minister Madi said, 

s announced by FM 

  

    

     

: man today — will 
enhance public health facili- 
les, especially in under- 

ved areas, boost private      
invesunent in medical inf: 
structure and augment ¢ 
cal human resources, Special 
focus. is on strengthening 
healtheare facilities for our 
children." “Importance has 
heen given to helping our 

  
    

    

  

India to share 
Covid vax technol- 
ogy with 50 coun- 
tries 'free of cost’ 

  

ppp 
Moneti 

farmers. Multiple initiatives 
have bean announced which 

and Asset 
demonstrates    

        

reduce their costs, increase our Government's continuing 
their incomes and support commiunent to reforms,” he 
greater lience and sus- added. Union Finance     

Minister Nirmala Sitharman 

activities,” the Prime Mini on Monday announced sever= 
si "Further support has al economie measures ta 
been announced for our — revive the economy amid the 
small entrepreneurs and self-  COVID-19 pandemic. With a 
employed persons. to enable — focus on health and medical 
them to sustain their busi- infrastructure, the Finance. 

Ministry on Monday 
announced a Rs 1.1 lakh 
crore loan guarantee scheme 
for COVID-19-hit sectors, Out 
of the Rs 1.1 lakh crore, the 
health eare sector will gor Rs 
50,000 crore, while the oth- 
ers will get Hs 60,000 er 
The Conve also announced 

it Guarantee Scheme to 

tainability at agricultural 

    

ness activities but and 
further, Several 

      

    se linked 
tourism,” he tweeted, "The 

measures sill help to stimu- 
late economic — activities, 

boost production and exports 
and generate employment. 

    

    

    

    

Result linked Power — facilitate new lending among 
Distribution Scheme and the smallest borrawers and 

  

streantlined processes for — stated that this includes . 

  

FReNS GSK 

ore fret ane dartker-ae-aEI 
eric Heli 

afiserareta Pfeer 
Ya o— 03 / 2021-22 
  

tee up to the following limits - 

Rs. 10,00,000 for TTS ( per 
ageney) and Rs 1,00,000 for 
tourist guides licenced at 
regional ar state level 

There will be no process- 
ing charges or prepayment 
charges and no additional 
collateral requirement 

The scheme will be 
administered a ” Tourism 
Mir TTC. 

  

  

NEW DELHT : India is all set 
fo share ‘free of cost’ lis 
Coyid-19 vaccination technol- 
ogy with more than 50 coun- 

from Latin America, 
ue Asi         

mal Health 
Authortiy, Dr B.S. Sharma 
made the revelation while 
addressing the 2nd Public 
Health Summit 2021 organ- 
ized by Confederation of 

  

Director, AIMS, Delhi called 
for a robust health care sys 
tem in India with about 

STAM GaN GATT AeAU ay ALTA TTGPT TE 202122 @ atari Vat 
fret a afte aera ator sere wh reer hs wh frorett ga fret og 
os BRM ore een frat ary 8 | sare Br ey Geers Play 

        

       

  
  

Indian Industry (CI) here. 
Sharma said that CoWIN 

portal for vaccination is 
Unlue ts in the erly terms 

  

s wha came to 
India once international wav- 
el resumes will not have to 
    a leas. of portability, sea 

“This will benefit any — inclusivity and it is a citizen- 
tourist. only ance, The — centric plattonn, and that 
scheme is ‘applicable till 
March 31, 2022, ar will be 
closed after distribution of 
first 5 lakh visas," she said. 

A wtal of 10.93 million 

  

  and vaccinations with - uNU- 
lar details of each iralividual 
are available, on the portal 
with a very simple process of 

    

  

    
foreign tourists visited India registration, "More than 50 
in 2019, spent US $ 30.098 — countries from Lati 

billion on leisure and busi- America, Mlrica and 

   ness. The average daily 
for a foreign tourist in India is 
21 days and average daily 

have shown diterest in our 
vaccination system and we 
will share the twehnology 

       

      

     

spending of'a tourist in India with them tree of 
is around $34 (Rs 2400). Sharma informed. 

address, Dr Randeep Guleri: 

Office of the Chief Electoral Officer 

Cabinet (Election) Department 
Sector 2, Dhurwa, Ranchi-— 834004 

Tender Notice ' 
This Tender Notice is issued by the Chief Electoral Officer, 

Jharkhand, Ranchi for inviting request for proposals from experienced 
and reputed organizations for Supply and install of Signbuards for 
Common Service Center (CSC)’ Pragya Kendra known as Voter 
Facilitation Center also in Jharkhand, 
The time schedule for various activities lowing from the issue of this, 

Tender Notice shall be as follows:- 
1.| Name of the Tender:- 

  

| Supply and Install Signboards lor | 
Voter Facilitation Centers (Pragya | 

Kendra) 
  

        

(2.] Date of Fublication:= 29/06/2021 
Last date for Submission of Tender ae ee eae 03.00 PM. 

.| Date of opening of Technical and | 

  

commercial bid 
‘Address for con tommunication/ 

submission of the Tender:~ 

  

    

wl Office of The Chief Electoral 
Officer, Cabinet (Election) 
Department, Near Gayatri Mandir, | 
Sector-Il, Dhurwa, Ranchi - 
834004, Jharkhand, Phone: 065 1- 

2440077 | 

6, All term, conditions and other Cstuee Jor this tender is available on the | 
|_| CEO, Jharkhand’s Website-ht www,ceajharkhand.govin. | 

(K. Ravi Kumar) 

Chief Electoral Officer, 

Jharkhand 

  

          PR 248727 Election (21-22) D   

  

    

per cent of Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) as health | aTafarat amt 81 
budget. He also underlined | 4. Fifteen a ar fata ane cokes erie g 

re wet 
| tes on health issues |? aH aT 7,64 FET SO (= : 
despite health being a state |S Seq TRF 22,000.00 FO (eo 1 4 afta ay wt Wet H 
a | further ran da sve) 

iit 4. fafgeronfer aa ger — Baten sees wratery, steve Seah | 
healthea in rural and |5  pitar urfer ai ait ART ea AAT — 8.072021 mH 200 aH 
remote areas, slressing 

  

  there is need for augmenta- 
tion of specialised manpower 
and upgradation of health 
infra in the 
country". Speaking on the 

event, Union Minister Jitendra 
Singh said that Covid has 

strengthened — Public-Private 
Partnership model in India's 
healtheare system with a win- 
win situation for both, He said 

at this partnership between 
and Publie Health 

Experts ean work on different, 
models such as health eare and 

   

  

diagnusties delivery, vaccine 
developmont, Research and 
Development, — telemedici 

  

facilities for rural ar 

India records 
46,148 new 
COVID-19 cases, 
979. deaths 
NEW DELHI: As many 
46.143 new COVID-19 cases 

    

and 979 deaths were report- 
ed in India in the last 24 
hours, informed the Union 
Health Ministry on Monday. 

Daily recoveries continued ta 
the daily new 

cases Tor the a consecu- 
| 

  

dropping the active caseload 
down to 5,72,994. The 
national recovery rate stands 
at 96.30 per cent. The cumu- 
ye tay of positive COVID- 

the country 
3,02,79,331 

      

sane al   

ineluding 2,93, 09) 607 recay- 
eries and 3,96,730 . 

   
J, Sonu Kumar Rajak @ Sonu Kumar 
Raj, S/o Late Sukhan Rajak, R/o 

P.O. GPO, P.S. Dist. 
  

yas ane madany fos a warerial weer aoe 
cen ya ace ea at ef fre cra 8 Be Be 
ag 2020-21 Yd 2021-22 H arated onteai Hf frais 06.07 
2021 va aralay 4 Prafafaa wrrondi a on aT 
aPitaa at | aff qa aay cal & eters dala error 
artes 4 spar aa) Pear waren &, a anseat er arg AY ara 

APA Fel eT | 
ears fad ar are Gerona al ae — 
eq ar atsrart oar) dae eearcet Carrera Rey, Top a F 
ayerer UR wr area Prewolt a went, a 4 ae 
eave ae TOT aT HRT Te eTGeF Fa) | Ge a TET Ge 
weit fear on aa ai dar arrat sare waned & sear eT 
OL STH STAT SATE TH fore HTH S SIT AST | 
ante / am fears ofrerr (reer Rarer oie aiee Sora) 

eae carr rs ait STTATET | 
gin ueger a ore wf | 
4S ares / AER ag hard Aca 
5 ara ot BeaTA / BOOT (ae mie ert 

pecribi ld otha yi hd 
Wa 10 7a ay Oo er RET aS SET | 

o/— 
Rien sen ota) ae 
Tea ardyterw waftrnr’, 

worden   PR 248689 Fish(21-22).0 

Ranchi, Jharkhand that my correct 
name is Sonu Kumar Rajak but 1 
known as Sonu Kumar Raj. Sonu 
Kumar Rajak and Sonu Kumar Rajis 
Same and Similar Person i.e. myself. 
Now I will be known as Sonu Kumar 
Rajak for all purpose vide affidavit 
No.239 dated 14.06.2021.   

    

                

      

Sharde Charan Mitra Lane, Hill Side, |. 

HRT TH | 
6. Pte gar area wp 4 Fae aT 
7 Pita gar st fa wt wre -— 06072021 Fi 230 TH 

ae | 
Fafrar ai wa Brean wasn erate, she) yr 

og oe Ranh atl are Reow 4 Sear / ore Pen ar aa 2 

feet Ace Tarren\—qe— 
Ter errr vera,     

Te | 
PR 248693 Fish(21-22)D 

Regist ta, Jamenedpur   

  

  

si. Nol Particulars 
  

1 Total Incotme fom oparations (rel) 
2| Nat Profit (Losa) for ne pariod 

(before Tax, Excaptonal andlor 
Extraordisary tars) 

23]Net Proft (ss) forthe pane 
betare Tax (after Exceptional andlor 

Extraordinary dems) 
4) Net Profit /(Loze) lor tha pried after 

foe (tar Exceptenal andie 

ave 

(Loss) for tne period (after tax) art 
ther Compeo’ensive Income {eter 

£E
 

  

  

  

Ka Pantculnes     ‘| Tumaver 
2| Profit / (Loss) batore bax 
S| Profit (Loss) afer tia 

NOTE: 
|) The above ts an extract of the detatied format 

    

  

of the Audited Financial Results fled with the 
Stock Exchanga for ha Qterrtar and Financial Year ended March 1, 2021 under Rxgulalion 33 
of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) Reguistons, 2015, Tha ful 
fonnat the Financial Results are avaisbla on tha website of the Stock Exchange 

{or bscnes cam] cn he wb he Compary ie rsnareelmted com) 

Directors at tly meeting held on 22th June, 2021. The Statutory Audiors of the Company 

3) The Company has adoeted Inn Accounting Standards (Ind-AS) noid under Section 133 
13( 

ules, 2035 az amend tlldata, fem Tape! 2018, withthe wansiicn date of st Api 2018, 

the Act, read with the relevanl nules issived thereunder and guigalines Iscued by tre Reserve 
Bank of Incis (RB! (collectivaly reformed to as the previous GAAI     For and on behalf of the Board 

Sd 
Rafer Singh Dugal 

Place ; Jamshedpur ing Cirector | 
Dated : 28.062001 DIN: 00082037, 

  

      
   

DEWAN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION LINITED 
Fada Office: OHFL, MOM Tomors, Ging th 8 Bh Fear, ase U3 

dncat Kare Marg, Santa (East, Muara - 460 05 
Regional Office : 41, Shakespeare Sarani, tst. Floor, Duckback House, Kolkata - 700 017 

   UaelsaNh Nc TelY. As] Mts ctals 34d) 

  

APPENDIX - IV, [Rule 8(1)] POSSESSION NOTICE (FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY) 
Whores, the undersigned being the Authorized Officar of DEWAN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED (DHFL) uncer the 
  

  

  

  

  

Sectioo 13 {12) rand with Rule ity Interest ‘7002, Demand Notice (s) & vine A of ite. 
pany mt an pay r 

in 
possession at th bie in Sub 

Sedo voce 2002.   

  

naians of SubSection (8) of Section 1 of the Act, in respnct of te available, to reddem the secured assets. The Borrower (8) n particular 
tee si pusie in general are nerotyy cautaned not (o deal wth the property an any deaings vin the propery will be subject to the charge of 
DHFL lor an amounts mentioned heren under with interest thereon. 
  

  

  

    

Name of thie Borrowar(s) & Description of the Secured Assats Dats of Demand Dato of 
Co-horrower (5) Notice & Amount Possossion 
Loan App No, 00528201 Al that piece and parcel x the secured 22.11.2019 26,06,2021 

Loan Cade No, 60900120 mortgage ‘Vilage - Pelabai. Katham & 

Branch : Ranchi Sand) Thana No. 130, Khats No 148, Pict ‘Rs. 292,584.00 

Gita Devi (Borrower) No, 2045 Hazaribag, Hazaribagh, Jnsrkhand {Rupees Two Lalit Ninety Two Thousand | 
Sita Ram Singh (Co-Borrower) Five blundred Eighty Four Oniy) 

Loan-App No. 00643869 AML that nie ad parcel ot the securad SEATON 26.06.2024 
Lown Goda No. 0ouD0807 mongago pr Plat No. 1170, Khata 5 
Branch: Ranchi No. 13, BS oN 488, Viliags - Stutwal iaphia BSE DIY 

KasyaDel arom) [Fan Cha, tua Reo ,] Re he 
Kumar Sever gM Cay)     
  

Date ; 29.06.2021 
Place : Ranchi   Sd/- Authorised Officer 

Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited   
  

  

 



  

Parearat 

ret: fates eRe & fata 
4 se wt aa toa 4 

qamart sifas-19 4 saa 
fafa a ar Hi vad ae fret 

  

2021 Ht ant a are hz 
afar % ads aga # 

  

  
Pare We et eT a 
wr Fe fem Zo aet ae FT 
TAFSER A 4 Fae A ae 

gy HE FT FET Bl AT aT 
ae Wa 26 FEF 
am ards fied ast 

  

arena 3 ya tan Se He 
a ae fe we clea far 
foes el TT eA 

Said al aaa Sey wi 

yep sae Fo at wa 
yor A sa sal 
Say 7 Het fe feat wa 

safet| spatter frat emer, 
epet frat wl wera fara, 

vie 3 wala Fae saci 
fae Wess Ser aM Fae eT 
are epet  faret a7 

  

@ él sara 4 8 fader wy 
Sa Rae et tet is FY 

      

WUT @ SR Fe WT ATT aT 
wt Ft ei Se Aarerd F 
aa wi Fl GA aR 

freer wafer ar Peat at ae 
A Wed OFT SER HA AL 

fan frehtita SH #1 

  

  

@ 

  

| simafer & 
| Frereseur a fere 

| sha at Pager 

ofa Gr at ser a   

PR Wee ST 
area 
al Fe aa area Ta 

  

  

fi ifstal Tet : anid & ea 

a frst faenesat AT arena 
a at Ot Ta FT 

from onfire ferar fata 
al aon Te 

sre Fe fren anit Rea athfa ae Hera 
3| Sore a ahha 

weet Fara Fst Spe ai aera fae aT 
Tera oe fareae A ferent ferret een Fasit Ee 

Sra a Sata Ft Se at SA 

  

SSRI SorpH A aren a fete arr Fash Sect 

  

3 fret far owt fer 

Sara = See, 

ii aieicuge? fone 

apet ar freer fea) sorp @ fare fait SEC a | 
arta 8 Saifra Wee aera FE 

  

   

  

aR wea WT aa, fF 
arate ual frarrn sfatata safest & 

405 

trefafex Brerarawnt & arrct F Marsa 

el ail & Reser arr wt arate 

    

       

  

ane oye pare sara she era a ites fers cat Sa 
wale Saree Teer a A Tae SAT TT 1 TT 

  

SUH GF ca cal Sal gear Gl auiar e : soo 
ttt : 24 9a Fl Paet 1 wet so 
aM stag Fl arya fre aa STA 

3 ant afyarerat F fare ae 2) art 
Sah AA Feat HT AT eH SIT EAT 

fea 4 ta 21 Soe HF ae a ae 
ta are ait at fe sa Serr Herat F 
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PR 248718 Building (21-22) _0   
aft-sevarain Fifteaeert amiaoy yer deta / 2021-22 

siiigna arate: ar) 4-4, R wate dea, rizay, a, Reameren an res yer eT : Tartare afta aes Prato fiorrn, weer caveat tio-2. Wal 
gal Frey, senjeyy-891001, sea #, OO5?- 3520001, 491 7260000199] Ja sfeamn Rava Fa ide ay ferie 14.07.2021 WP} 4.00 ASF ARTE eH 
die: rsdfinance: Nd@ gmail. i, ‘ayurye: www.rsdilnancelimitad.com 2 Re wh fay Prats 1507 2021 FI 3.00 WH OUTTA AT | 
ie oe ahukuuabclenkskaan TAs hiuululeeak aut 4. falter eters a faRy ca (Bias 15.07.2024 Gt 3.30 Ft STAT | 

5, afar Piva fal ae 4) aeierer Reem, re Petey firars, at afar Ho-2, Wh 
sage veitred) ere 2) orbnerr afraan, ae Prats 

: fore Rupr, waa cams Hoa, Yeh & aie wertrand grey ae 
| Prevamn aaoet ahah | . 7 

7 [ears 4 ata ga aim (Frat) a Rata wr eer aay Penn aay tit, onion ofr, way Poti fier, 
2 jase fy Pra amyl) (27, aq Te Vo-2, tah we wdargna senfirae aT | 

Faris cpap srarees Fst $F TA) 7 Rea aT ea seherrnart a oratera 
SS foae gd sea Sig Fhees sash) (fates 8 GR) a ah 

aearenrrat average a WY a Soke a > 

4 attach stoi ey Fre mda) (8m aia a ql ra | armas A | rd a 
searareeay SITET Met & TATE) a ore aia ee a Ra afte | oft ait 

5 fara bay spat tue a [waht 1 | Renovation af B.B, Wand No. ~ 35 & 36 (1 Block Unit) Guilding on oF Di 5 rn : 2 steers aes beth ki Sanrfum, iki, Rane 11,67,600,00 | 2500.00 | 24000.00 | 3 month 
a2 vitae ara (riven) alae j Roa ie Gan ; - eee a i) 1 aa ee Of L.D.C.-2 in the campus or RCH at Namkum, 981,200.00 | 1230.0) 0000.00 | 2 monh 

va 3 i r i a bs s ue md ay 3 areal i aoa OTA. Division office Buldng sw HEC | 51650999] 500090 | so0n000 | 3 month 

a 2M aa 4 | Renovation of Room ng. 17, 21, 22, 

zie ast Development® at Gr. Fle 
[Bai wifes aa in ao wqa se (sa a) Wiehe he Clee Sports youth Att 17,93.0010.00 | 5040.00 | 3000600 | 3 month 

of Rural Development.) at 2% Floor and A. 
of FEP Building at NEC, Dhurwa, Ranchi 

3 | Ef to general fuilet is 2 Floor (For Enquiry Commission i 
ofticed in TA. Division Wuilding at H.C. Dhurwa, Ranchi__| 45790000 | 300.00 | 4000.00 | month 

6 | OURepair of C.D. Type Qe. No. 264 in Secior-11 at HEC. 
Dhurwa, Ranchi 260,700.00 | 570.00 SOD | Emo 

Pel: 7] Renosstion vf Deiiking Water and Sanilaiion Deparient a 
1) eae frei Raven At (adhere eacaty a ar wareT aera) RAO, 2015 Fy i :.(*. Dhutrwa, Ranchi oazaun.ug, | 125000 20000.00 | 2 month 

fiftara 33 Gandia 27 ard, 202) et evnca fad) va ia oN & fin eis TE Br ¥- | Construction of Shed in front of Disability office and Engineers: 
ene aor WOR Tilia shell & flag sree er ae eres &) Ralls some er eee Hostel No. 2 (Gate no, 2.2 3} in the canipus of Engineers hostel | 3,08,500.00 | 780,00 8000.00 | 1.5 month 
cag iar eaten et aaTect (yww.bseindia.com) wn wea) vA Feaze nc. {7 2, at HEC. Dhurwa, Ranchi 

(went cedfinancelimited com) ye sea 61 3] RaLto Room no. M4, 15, 36,37, 38,39, 10 LST in TA. Divinion 5 
2) suchas ofbepih eh Sexr hve HHA ave eo Hla Ben Pa ter aget 29 49,2021 Buildins ut HEC, Diurea, Ranchi 248,190.00 | $00.00 3000,00 | I month 
See tee ae ee al 8) oy ate Sem shared 4 fies sere i 7 7 Flo sore, HEC. SEL HIRT Ler oe el te We ee 10 Tapa of Type Orr. nis, 2164, 1" Floor iu Seetor-2, HEC, 2.,32:700,00 | 400,00 and | aes 

3 a aut afte, 2013 away 139 (aitfrer) gee GF (mney ator arts) ¥ = S at > 
Bran, 2016 akg, 2678 <tr any ea einer wy ta, 20166) es RY UT | EiR te Root of B type Qt. no.—2008 2" Flourat Seetor2. HEC) 4 go.ipn.y0 | son.00 | 900.00 | 1 mth 
care oe ie es ee) Sel Stee ea te ee 12 ] Repair of B type Our bu, 2071 at Sector-2, HEC, Ohurwa, Ranchi! y.39,500.00 | $00.00 | 300000 |_| month 
gl ate ip age ec wet Sd gd ore son ial Ue kere ype Qie ny. ~ 2274 FT Flour at Sextor2 HEC. 9 14 60.00 | soao0 004,00 | ant 

WER RR rH ART | | re: Pater aM and worw,jharkhand.gov.in CW UTiea OG YT TE Ge Sat ay aa & ws se x 5. 
welt fs Stet mings arn 

i teat ot ao Pratt fort 
q 6   

var rsa een—2, tet  


